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*χ²cal=19.5               **χ² cal= 4.457           χ²tab(0.05,5)=11.07 

 

4

*χ²cal =14.22            **χ²cal =5.915                  χ²tab (0.05,3) =7.81 
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Microbial contamination of the consumed poultry eggs in 

the Diwaniya city 
 

Z. A. AL-Zuhairy 
Coll. of Vet.Med./ Unive of AL-Qadisiya 

Absract 
The present  study was currented in Diwaniya city for study the microbial  

contamination in consumed and traded poultry egg  in Diwaniya shopes by using  six types of 

table eggs are:red eggs Iraqi,Turkish and Syrian origin ,and white eggs Turkish,Syrian and 
Iranian origin ,in addition to the eggs of domestic birds found in the popular shopes which 
included eggs of geese ,turkey,duck and domestic chicken .In this study was investigated the 

microbiological found on the surface of the eggs shell in the table eggs and domestic birds 
eggs ,and these microorganism are include total bacteria ,coliform bacteria and fungi.The 

result revealed asignificant increase (P<0.05) in the number of total bacteria in Syrian white 

eggs compared with other types 71.33 10³cell/egg as well as asignificant increase in coliform 

bacteria in the Syrian white eggs 44.133 10³cell/egg where as we find that there is significant 

increase in the number of fungi in the Syrian red eggs then Turkkish whight eggs which 

reached to36.866 10² fungal body/ egg and 35.833 10²fungal body/egg respectively.Either in 
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the domestic birds we note the presence of significant increase (P<0.05) in the number of total 

bacteria in ducks eggs where it reached to 940 104 cell/egg as well as high significant in the 

number of coliform bacteria in the ducks eggs compared to the rest of domestic birds egg 

1106 10³cell/egg and  high significant  in the number of fungi in duck eggs 174 10³ fungal 

body/egg .The result showed to the presence of  high significant in the percentage of the 

presence of Salmonella on the table eggs shell surface which reached to 19.5 while there is no 
significant  differences in the percentage of Listeria onj table eggs shell surface  which 

reached to 4.45 and there is  high significant in the percentage of Salmonella on eggs shell 
surface of native birds eggs 14.22,while there is no significant differences in the percentage of 
Listeria on eggs shell surface5.91.We conclude from this study that the source of the 

microbial contamination are many most important of them the contamination which is 
transmitted from infected chicken to egg and contamination from breeding method ,the nest, 

cleaning,transporting,handling eggs in addition to the bad storage eggs that lead to 
corruption,damge and microbiological contamination of eggs. 


